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1 Executive Summary
Policy Statement
NHS England will routinely commission cervical disc replacement for cervical
radiculomyelopathy in accordance with the criteria outlined in this document.
In creating this policy NHS England has reviewed this clinical condition and the
options for its treatment. It has considered the place of this treatment in current
clinical practice, whether scientific research has shown the treatment to be of benefit
to patients, (including how any benefit is balanced against possible risks) and
whether its use represents the best use of NHS resources.
This policy document outlines the arrangements for funding of this treatment for the
population in England.

Equality Statement
NHS England has a duty to have regard to the need to reduce health inequalities in
access to health services and health outcomes achieved as enshrined in the Health
and Social Care Act 2012. NHS England is committed to fulfilling this duty as to
equality of access and to avoiding unlawful discrimination on the grounds of age,
gender, disability (including learning disability), gender reassignment, marriage and
civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, gender or sexual
orientation. In carrying out its functions, NHS England will have due regard to the
different needs of protected equality groups, in line with the Equality Act 2010. This
document is compliant with the NHS Constitution and the Human Rights Act 1998.
This applies to all activities for which NHS England is responsible, including policy
development, review and implementation.

Plain Language Summary
Selec ted patients with nerve or spinal c ord entrapm ent or c om pression can benefit
from s urgery to the nec k (c ervical spine). The standard operation is to insert a
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s tatic c age into the cervical spine following dec ompression of the neural tissue.
This proc edure ultim ately results in that segm ent of the spine bec om ing fused and
rigid. The fus ion operation has an excellent track rec ord of success.

Cervic al Disc Replacement (CDR) is a relatively recent developm ent and is
c ons idered as an alternative to fusion. It is a proc edure in which a mobile disc is
plac ed into the nec k, rather than a static cage. The argum ents for CDR are that it
m aintains c loser-to-norm al m ovement in the nec k with improved c linical and
radiologic al outcom es and potentially fewer requirem ents for future s urgery, either
at the operated level or at levels next to the operated level.

CDR s hould be used only in accordanc e with c linic al eligibility criteria, in
c arefully selected patients in whom symptoms c annot be adequately controlled
with c ons ervative meas ures .

Inform ation on the outcome of treatm ents for thes e patients will be collected
and c ons idered when this polic y is reviewed.

2 Introduction
This polic y cons iders the use of Cervical Dis c Replacem ent (CDR) or Dis c
Arthroplas ty for patients with cervical radic ulopathy (nerve c ompression in the
nec k) or c ervical myelopathy (spinal cord com pression in the nec k). It reviews the
evidenc e for the use of the device and the patient selec tion involved when
dec iding which patients are appropriate for the procedure.

3 Definitions
As the cervical s pine ages it develops wear and tear (degenerative) c hanges .
As s oc iated with this degeneration are c hanges to the cervical disc, which is the
part of the cervic al s pine in between the vertebral bodies (bones in the spine). In
s om e cases this cervical disc degeneration can lead to neurologic al sym ptoms and
s igns and nec k pain.
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The c aus e of the neurological symptoms related to the pathology of the dis c spac e
is neural c om pression, either from a s oft disc prolaps e or osteophytic (bony)
c om pres sion or both. Either the s pinal c ord or the nerve roots (or both) m ay be
c om pres sed leading to m yelopathic (relating to s pinal cord) or radiculopathic
(relating to nerve root) s ym ptoms and s igns . The c aus es of nec k pain are les s
c lear but may be related to ins tability, los s of norm al nec k alignm ent, degeneration
of the facets (joints at the bac k of the spine) or com pression of pos terior nerve
roots supplying the nec k m usculature (pos terior rami).
W hen neural c ompression occurs, and if cons ervative treatment (inc luding
m edication and targeted local injections ) fails , the managem ent c ons is ts of surgic al
dec om pression, often perform ed through the front of the nec k. The pathologic al
disc prolaps e or ostephytes are removed and the neural tissue dec om pressed. The
s tandard operation for over 60 years has been the anterior cervical discectomy and
fusion (ACDF). In this operation the disc is removed and replac ed with either the
patient’s own bone, or m ore latterly, a synthetic c age with bone graft, or subs titute
inserted into its c entre. This is perform ed to allow the vertebral body above and
below the dis c s pac e to fus e together with a bone bridge. Mobility at this segm ent
of the spine is eliminated.
There is evidenc e that, since the ACDF operation removes m obility in that
s egm ent of the spine, the adjacent segm ents of the spine develop hyperm obility
with an as soc iated inc reas ed stress and intradiscal pressure. The c onc ern is that
this inc reas e in s tress leads to greater adjacent-s egm ent degeneration and
rec urrent symptoms. However the evidenc e is c onflic ting and s om e studies have
s ugges ted that adjacent-s egment degeneration is not linked to the fusion level.

4 Aims and Objectives
This polic y aims to:
1. Determ ine if CDR is clinically effec tive in patients with cervical radic ulopathy
and/or cervical myelopathy c ompared with anterior cervical fusion.
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2. Determ ine if CDR is cost-effective in patients with c ervic al radic ulopathy and/or
c ervic al myelopathy com pared with anterior c ervic al fusion.
3. Determ ine if there are any s ub-groups for whom CDR is clinic ally effective
in patients with cervical radic ulopathy and/or cervical m yelopathy c ompared
with anterior cervical fus ion.

5 Epidemiology and Needs Assessment
Cervic al degeneration and disc dis eas e is a com m on condition that
c aus es s ignificant morbidity in patients both of working age and into older
age. The s ymptoms can be extrem e in term s of radic ular pain (pain in the arm )
and c an threaten spinal cord func tion, leading to poor balanc e and dys function of
gait and hand func tion (m yelopathy).

Treatm ent for radic ulopathy varies from m edic al m anagem ent with neuropathic
painkillers , to targeted local steroid injec tions to dec ompressive s urgery.
Treatm ent for progressive myelopathy is surgical dec om pression and
c ons ervative m eas ures are cons idered ineffec tive. Surgery in the form of ACDF is
a proven, effective treatment in the relief of radiculopathy and in the
prevention of progressive m yelopathy.

Cervic al disc replacement is intended to treat neurological s ym ptom s and nec k pain
as s oc iated with degeneration of the cervical s pine in a s im ilar fashion to ACDF. The
devices were initially developed and im planted in the 1990s . The advantage of
CDR is that it achieves neural dec om pression via exac tly the sam e approac h as an
ACDF but with the addition of preserved motion at the operated level. The
theoretic al advantage of this is that there will c ons equently be less adjacent
segm ent s tress, intradiscal pressure and therefore degeneration, resulting in fewer
sec ond operations to address the pathological cons equenc es of that degeneration.
The operations themselves are technically very similar, the only notable differenc e
being t he type of implant used. Increas ed time is s pent in plac ement of the
arthroplasty devic e and therefore operative tim e is m arginally increas ed overall
with the CDR but this is not likely to be signific ant and is in the order of m inutes.
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6 Evidence Base
NICE is s ued guidanc e in May 2010 stating that the current evidenc e shows that this
proc edure is at leas t as efficacious as fusion in the s hort term and m ay result in a
reduc ed need for revision surgery in the long term . There were no particular s afety
c onc erns that were not already known in relation to fus ion procedures .

Luo dem ons trated in his m eta-analys is that at 24 m onths after a one level CDR,
the res ults were s uperior to fusion in term s of neurological s uccess, s econdary
s urgic al proc edures, visual analogue scale pain scores and range of m otion.

A review by Mummaneni looking at the long-term results for single-level CDR vs
fusion included two FDA studies with follow-up periods of greater than 48 months.
The Bryan and the Prestige discs were the im plants that were studied. Patients in
the CDR group showed a higher rate of overall s uccess in term s of Nec k
Dis ability, nec k and arm pain scores and SF-36 physical component scores
c om pared to the fusion group. In addition the rate of adjacent segm ent dis eas e
was lower in the CDR
group at 60 months (2.9% vs 4.9%). Norm al s egm ental m otion was maintained
in the CDR group and the rates of revision and s upplemental fixation surgical
proc edures were lower in the CDR group.

A paper by Burkus et al publis hed ahead of print reported on the seven-year
follow- up of the Prestige cervical disc. This random is ed trial reported that disability
index s c ores, nec k pain, quality of life and rates of m aintenanc e or im provement in
neurologic al status were better after c ervic al dis c replac em ent. Cumulative rates of
repeat s urgery at the index and at adjac ent levels were lower in the disc
replacem ent group than the fus ion group.
There is contrary evidenc e that sugges ts that adjacent s egm ent degeneration
(ASD) is not altered by CDR. In the 48-60 month follow-up meta-analys is by Riew,
looking at the Prestige ST, Prodisc-C and Bryan devic es , the conc lus ion was that
both
8
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ACDF and CDR appear to have sim ilar rates of ASD. This finding is repeated in
the paper by Verm a.
The follow-up so far (5-7 years ) is ins ufficient to meas ure ultra-long term
differenc es in outcomes and revision rates between ACDF and CDR. If similarities
are sought with large joint arthroplasties it is evident that the results and
c om plications may
take dec ades to appear. However, in general, CDR is undertaken on patients with a
m uc h lower average age than large joint arthroplas ties so there is an even
greater em phas is on longevity of the implant with dis c replac em ent. In addition,
the
c om parison between large joint arthroplas ty and CDR varies in a num ber of
im portant ways . First, there is a gold-s tandard alternative in cervical s urgery,
nam ely fus ion. Secondly, continued m otion m ay lead to overgrowth of bone and
tis s ue into neural elements, so-called heterotopic ossification (effectively the disc
replac em ent
fuses); this is not a c onc ern in joint replacem ent surgery. Thirdly, a cervical disc is
anatom ic ally very different to a hip or knee joint. Ans wers to the long-term
c onc erns relating to longevity of the disc are unknown. In a c ost-effectivenes s
c om parison study publis hed in 2013, Qures hi et al used a tim e-span of 20 year life
expec tanc y for the discs. However, the true lifes pan of thes e implants is not known,
nor the c ons equences or appropriate m anagem ent of wear and failure in the future.
Further s urgery may ultim ately be required. W hat form that salvage surgery would
take is not c urrently in mains tream discussion.

In addition the long-term safety of thes e devices is currently unknown with c urrently
unres olved ques tions surrounding c omplications suc h as erosion and peripros thetic loos ening, toxicity of the pros thes is, bioc ompatibility, heterotopic
os s ific ation and implant m igration or s ubs idenc e. Again, salvage proc edures for
s uc h c omplications could c onc eivably be s ignificant, cos tly and not without risk.
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The operating time for CDR is initially expec ted to be cons iderably longer that
ACDF for a surgeon new to the tec hnique, however this can be expec ted to fall as
the s urgeon progresses up the learning curve, whic h is likely to be relatively short.

Ultim ately there are likely to be m arginally inc reas ed operating tim es associated
with CDR s ince exact placement of the device is m ore critic al than in fus ion. This
increas ed time is not thought to be clinic ally important. Surgeons experienc ed in
disc replacement are reporting negligible differenc es in operative time therefore
this will have no impac t on theatre resourc e cos ts. The duration of hos pital stay
and blood los s are similar between the proc edures . (Luo)

Cos t-effec tivenes s has been addressed by a paper from the United States.
Qures hi et al’s model indicated that cervical disc replacem ent yielded 3.94 QALYs
c om pared with 1.92 from cervical fusion. Disc replac em ent dom inated c ervic al
fusion, being both more effective and less expens ive.

Care m ust be taken when relying on data from other healthcare s ys tem s and
m ay not be applic able to the National Health Service. NHSE pays m ore for CDR
than for fusion. This would be reflec ted in experienc e s ince in the UK fusion is
c arried out with a relatively inexpens ive c age and bone graft s ubs titute whils t a
CDR c osts on average £1000 - £1500 more. Therefore, in term s of im plants
alone, CDR is the more expens ive proc edure. W hen potential increas ed theatre
tim e is included the cos ts increas e further. Com parative data for QALYs in England
is not available.

7 Rationale behind the Policy Statement
Many of thes e devices have undergone study in the United States for the purpos e
of FDA approval. The vast m ajority have looked at single-level CDR and only the
Mobi- C (by LDR) has been approved for two-level us e (Davis). All of the studies
have looked for non-inferiority and as a res ult many have been approved.
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The FDA has approved the following discs for s urgery at 1
level: Bryan (Medtronic )
Pres tige ST (Medtronic )
Pres tige
LP(Medtronic)
Sec ure-C (Globus )
Prodis c -C (DePuy
Synthes ) Mobi-C (LDR)
There are three main issues to c ons ider with regards to
effec tiveness:

Is the rate of adjacent segm ent degeneration different?
Is there clinic al
effectiveness? Is it safe?

It is evident from the literature review and from the FDA studies that the devices are
s uc c essful in s atisfying non-inferiority criteria and that in many cas es appear to have
s uperior results when compared to ACDF. Long-term (>7 year) s afety and
effectiveness is unknown.

8 Criteria for Commissioning
This policy has been agreed on the basis of NHS England’s understanding of the
likely price of care associated with enacting the policy for all patients for whom NHS
England has funding responsibility, as at the time of the policy’s adoption. Should
these prices materially change, and in particular should they increase, NHS England
may need to review whether the policy remains affordable and may need to make
revisions to the published policy.
Where an individual’s clinician believes that there may be exceptional clinical
circumstances that might warrant consideration of funding outside of this policy, an
application can be made under NHS England’s Individual Funding Request (IFR)
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procedure. This includes cases that may be considered clinically critically
urgent. Please see NHS England’s website for more details.

CDR m ay be indicated for the following diagnos es , in adults over the age of 18, with
qualifying c riteria, where appropriate. All patients mus t be discussed in a regional
s pinal MDT where the indications and c ontra-indications should be c hec ked.
Treatm ent c an only proceed when the agreem ent of the regional s pinal MDT (when
es tablis hed).
•

Radiculopathy related to 1 or 2 level degenerative dis eas e (either from
herniated dis c or spondylotic os teophyte) from C3/4 to C6/7 with or without
nec k pain that has been refractory to m edic al or non-operative m anagem ent.

•

M ye lopathy or mye loradiculopathy: related to 1 or 2 level degenerative
dis eas e (either from herniated dis c or spondylotic os teophyte) from C3/4 to
C6/7 with or without nec k pain that is s evere enough to warrant surgic al
intervention.

CDR is NOT c linic ally indic ated in the following scenarios :
•

Neck pain only without radiculopathy or myelopathy

•

Symptomatic multi-level disease (3 or m ore levels ) that would require CDR

•

Osteoporosis or osteopenia(inc luding a medical c ondition requiring long-term
us e of steroids )

•

Instability defined as: trans lation greater than 3m m differenc e between lateral
flexion-extens ion views at the symptomatic level or 11 degrees of angular
differenc e between lateral flexion-extens ion views at the s ym ptom atic level

•

Severe spondylosis defined as : greater than 50% los s of disc height or bridging
os teophytes or abs enc e of motion on flexion-extens ion views at the
s ymptomatic site

•

Severe facet joint arthropathy

•

Ankylosing spondylitis

•

Sensitivity or allergy to implant materials
12
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•

Previous surgery at the involved level

•

Rheumatoid arthritis

•

Fracture new or old with anatom ical deform ity

•

Ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament

•

Malignancy ac tive in the cervic al spine

•

Infection active at the site of the propos ed implant or s ys tem ic

The OPCS c ode for CDR is V361 which m aps to HRG HC02 for single level and
HC01 for two or more levels .

9 Patient Pathway
Patients with radic ulopathy of greater than 6 weeks who are refractory to medic al or
non-operative treatment or patients with m yelopathy or radic ulomyelopathy of any
duration s evere enough to warrant s urgery.

10 Governance Arrangements
Currently CDR is perform ed in small num bers throughout England and W ales. The
vas t m ajority of anterior cervic al surgery carried out annually is the fusion s urgery.
Sec ondary Us er Service (SUS) data for 2013/14 reveals that 579 patients had CDR
vers us over 6,000 who underwent a fusion operation.

The NICE guidelines from 2010 advised that the procedure should only be carried
out in spec ialist units where s urgery of the c ervic al spine is undertaken regularly and
enc ouraged further researc h including the c ollection of data on pres ervation of
m obility, occurrenc e of adjacent segm ent diseas e and avoidanc e of revision
s urgery.
Cervic al dis c replacement should only cons idered under Specialis ed Com m issioning
arrangem ents and therefore only be c arried out in units that are appropriately
c om m issioned.
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All patients m ust be discussed in a regional spinal MDT (when es tablis hed)
where the indications and c ontra-indications should be chec ked.

11 Mechanism for Funding
NHS England is respons ible for funding the s urgic al proc edure whic h is
c urrently inc luded in National Tariff. This is part of the scope of Com plex Spinal
Surgery.

12 Audit Requirements
Specialised Commissioning arrangem ents inc lude the m andatory recording
of patients undergoing CDR into a Spinal Registry. This should inc lude a
vis ual analogue pain score and EQ-5D.

The unc ertain longevity and long-term outcom es from CDR make long-term
data c ollection a vital requirem ent for the ongoing use of thes e devic es. Clinical
and radiological follow-up to five years is rec om m ended as for total hip and
knee replacem ents.

13 Documents which have informed this Policy
National Institute for Health and Care Excellenc e. Pros thetic intervertebral
disc replac em ent in the cervical spine. (IPG 341). London: NICE 2010.
Cervic al artificial disc replacement: defining appropriate c overage pos itions . North
Am eric an Spine Society 2014.
NHS England D14/S/a: NHS standard contract for com plex spinal s urgery (all ages ).

14 Links to other Policies
This polic y follows the principles set out in the ethic al framework that govern the
c om m issioning of NHS healthcare and thos e polic ies dealing with the approac h to
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experim ental treatments and processes for the m anagem ent of individual funding
reques ts (IFR).

15 Date of Review
This polic y will be reviewed in 2017 unles s inform ation is received which
indic ates that the propos ed review date s hould be brought forward or delayed.
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